
Music Supervisors

35Sound 
P.O. Box 217
Pacific Palisades, CA  90272-0217
310-454-1280 fax: 310-454-3443
http://35sound.com

From on-camera performances, to original 
score production and premium music licensing, 
35Sound provides a complete range of music 
services and solutions for film, television, adver-
tising, and new media. Over 30 years experience 
producing original music, soundtracks, scores 
and albums.

G. Marq Roswell
 Music supervisor

310-454-1280 fax: 310-454-3443
gmarq@35sound.com

l  

Carter Little
 Music supervisor

310-454-1280 fax: 310-454-3443
carter@35sound.com

Abbey Entertainment 
Los Angeles, CA  90048
Personal Manager of Recording Artists (Lenny 
Kravitz - Let Love Rule, Mama Said) 
Music Supervision for Television and Motion 
Pictures (Square Pegs, A Different World, Decline 
of Western Civilization III, Beverly Hillbillies 
Movie, But I’m a Cheerleader) 
Producer of Television and Motion Pictures (The 
Girl in the Room, Mapping the Music)

Stephen Smith
 Music supervisor

abbeyent@aol.com

l  

Aberle [Matt] 
2418 Wild Oak Dr
Los Angeles, CA  90068-2561
310-717-3195

Matt Aberle
 Music supervisor

310-717-3195

Agoraphone  
SuperviSorS For CommerCialS

471 Waverly Ave
Brooklyn, NY  11238-1708
917-442-7144
http://agoraphone.com

f t l i  Agoraphone Music Direction 
is a music supervision company based in 
Dumbo, Brooklyn. We find and/or produce 
music for commercials, television, film, stores, 
conventions, runways or any other project 
that needs music. We work primarily with 
advertising agencies, finding and clearing music 
or producing original music for commercials. 
Music supervision, licensing and original music 
production for commercials, television and film.

Dawn Sutter Madell
 Music supervisor

917-442-7144
dawn@agoraphone.com Film & 
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Developing trends in the 
music sync space —  
A worldwide 
conversation with 
leading female music 
supervisors
by Ashley King / Digital Music News

Synchronization provides artists and compos-
ers with a new way to earn income from their 
music. But what makes music sync-worthy?

The following was created in collaboration with 
Songtradr, part of a broader partnership focused 
on the sync licensing space. Be sure to check our 
ongoing coverage of this fast-growing sector here. 
https://www.digitalmusicnews.com/2022/03/09/
music-sync-space-trends-2022/

Digital Music News recently sat down with three 
highly influential music supervisors and creative 
directors to discuss rising trends in the sync 
space. The COVID-19 pandemic has drastically 
changed this space across the globe. 

Joining us today:

Patrícia Portaro – Head of Music Supervision, 
LATAM, Big Sync Music
Johanna Cranitch – Associate Creative Director, 
MassiveMusic North America
Alexandra Carlsson Norlin – Music Supervisor, 
Big Sync Music

Every artist looking to break into the music syn-
chronization business has one burning question. 
“What kind of music should I make if I want to 
get sync deals?” Unfortunately, there’s not a sim-
ple answer to that question but rather a broad 

billboard to help steer you in the right direction. 

What’s the most important aspect of creating a 
‘syncable’ song?

Johanna: “The first thing I will say is that 
lyric content is really important when it comes 
to sync. Having lyrics that are universal, not too 
specific and can span many different situations. 
For example, having the feeling of love – but not 
necessarily romantic love. We look for a lot of 
things like that in music; that can evoke a specif-
ic feeling while being universal.”

Patrícia: “In general, music builds emotion. 
That’s what we normally look for. But I think 
that every project has a different music need. A 
song that works in a series like ‘Sex Education’ 
for example, is different from one that works in 
a Dove commercial or a drama series.

What is syncable in audio/visual has some 
degree of uncertainty. It’s more about what the 
project requires than anything else. Of course, 
there are some characteristics that make certain 
songs more syncable than others. When it comes 
to commercials, songs that have a lot of energy 
and inspiration. They also cannot be repetitive 
because a brand has to evoke a feeling in the 
audience in 30 seconds or less.”

Alexandra: “Music’s purpose is to tell a story, 
but this is a very difficult question to answer 
definitively – because a story can be anything. 
Storytelling is definitely the most important 
aspect of good music sync. A song that is a 
good fit for the situation will have a little bit of 
everything, especially so you can lean into the 
specific emotion that is being evoked.”

What are some of the trends you have experi-
enced in music sync for 2021 and leading into 
2022?

Johanna: “In terms of trends, I’m seeing a lot 
of nostalgia. It seems to be really coming back 
with a vengeance, especially since the pandem-
ic. I think we’re looking back on times before 
2019 with a fondness, when things were classic 
and simple. We’ve been getting a lot of requests 
for cover versions of well-known songs, or songs 

Photo Credit: Caught in Joy SynChronization ProvideS artiStS and ComPoSerS with a new way to earn inCome from their muSiC. But what makeS muSiC SynC-worthy? 
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Air Lumiere  
Los Angeles, CA
contato@pportaro.com.br

f  

Patricia Portaro
 Music supervisor

patricia.portaro@airlumiere.com

l  

Air-Edel (UK)  
18 Rodmarton St
London  W1U 8BJ  England
44-207-486-6466 fax: 44-207-224-0344
air-edel@air-edel.co.uk
http://air-edel.co.uk

f t l i n v  Air-Edel is an all encom-
passing music company. We provide representation 
for composers, music editors, music supervisors 
and key creative talent with our own studio facili-
ties, music publishing and record company.

Maggie Rodford
 MD

44-207-486-6466 fax: 44-207-224-0344
maggie.rodford@air-edel.co.uk

f l  

Ciara Elwis
 Music supervisor

44-207-486-6466 fax: 44-207-224-0344
ciara@air-edel.co.uk

Matt Biffa
 Music supervisor

44-207-486-6466 fax: 44-207-224-0344
matt@air-edel.co.uk

l  

Sarah Angliss
 coMposer

44-207-486-6466 fax: 44-207-224-0344
maggie.rodford@air-edel.co.uk

Alchemy Art  
Los Angeles, CA
l  Independent music creative, supervision and 
strategy for film, TV, ads/marketing and digital 
platforms. Nimble thinker and adaptive commu-
nicator among creators of all types, powered by 
extensive industry relationships and experience 
with projects of all formats and genres.

Rebecca Rienks
 owner

rebecca@alchemy-art.com

All Media Rights Inc.  
Los Angeles, CA
310-359-9195
http://allmediarights.com

Since 1989, All Media Rights, Inc. has been the 
leading, independently owned full service Business 
Affairs boutique specializing in rights and licensing 
for the entertainment industry. As seasoned 
executives with a wide range of professional 
experience in entertainment business affairs, we 
bring an extensive background in all aspects of 
licensing, drafting and negotiating to every project. 
Our founder, the CEO of All Media Rights, Melody 
Siroty, oversees and specializes in independent and 
long term projects with a list of many high profile, 
longtime clients. Our team has a proven track 
record for excellence, optimizing the challenges 
and opportunities of emerging technologies, and 
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that are nostalgic in a sense, with a retro-sound-
ing vibe. It’s kind of like we’re heading back 
into the garage rock era of music sync.”

“In terms of trends, I’m 
seeing a lot of nostalgia. It 
seems to be really coming 
back with a vengeance, 
especially since the 
pandemic.  — Johanna Cranitch

“I think one of the biggest developing trends 
heading into 2022 is we’re looking at more of a 
throwback sound. TikTok has helped drive the 
revival of nostalgia that we’re seeing, especial-
ly with things like music for commercials. The 
Fleetwood Mac/OceanSpray video came about 
organically, but it’s exactly the kind of thing 
we’re seeing pop up.”

Patrícia: “The ‘syncable’ trend changes a bit 
depending on the territory. In Brazil, producers 
tend to be very local and use a lot of Brazilian 
songs. This is about the culture, but it also hap-
pens because of the conditions we live in at the 
moment. It makes the market use much more 
Brazilian music than anything else.”

“But I also think it’s important to talk about 
lyrics, because the lyrics are an important factor 
when we talk about what music is syncable or 
not. If the lyrics are too specific, they have fewer 
chances to be synced.”

Alexandra: “Happy emotions are always 
going to be big in sync, but people are stepping 
outside of the box now. They’re being a little bit 
more brave and willing to try things that maybe 
have not been explored in the past. There’s also 
more thought being put into being inclusive in 
this space, including more women and people 
who identify as non-binary.”

What do you like to hear in the music you’re 
considering for a sync project?

Johanna: “I think it’s important to have peaks 
and valleys and a wide dynamic range in music. 
It’s important for artists to consider the medium 
in which their music will be heard, too. We’re 
no longer just working with one audio format, 
with someone hearing the ad on the radio or 
television. You have to really think about a lot of 

different mediums when writing music for sync.”
Patrícia: “In my experience, songs about love 

are always easier to find a sync placement for. 
Because normally there is some kind of love 
story in the series of in the film, not necessarily 
romantic love, but other forms of love. Music 
that talks about love usually gets placed more 
frequently.”

Alexandra: “I think we’re still very much 
in the pop era, where everything has to be 
appealing to a broad audience. It can’t be too 
different from what broadly appeals to everyone. 
Uplifting music that builds and evokes a feeling 
will always have a place in sync.”

What genres of music are you surprised to see 
popping up in the sync business?

Johanna: “MoTown and Soul music are 
making a big comeback. Any music that evokes 
a feeling of nostalgia, in a sense. Music with gui-
tar, bass, driving drums and with great produc-
tion values will always be in demand.”

Patrícia: “Classical songs are also always 
present in our projects from the last five years. 
Maybe because classical music can be used in so 
many different situations. Also because you only 
pay for one right for the recording, not the copy-
right. So this is something that happens a lot.”

“We’ve also noticed an opening for more lofi 
music, something calm and relaxed. Before the 
pandemic, we hadn’t seen this trend before. 
Hip-hop, chill vibes, etc. – this kind of music 
was very rare to see before the pandemic.”

“You don’t want to try and 
use the traditional American 
sound everywhere; that’s not 
going to work. You want to 
be a bit more local and focus 
on what’s popular in a 
specific region.” 
— Alexandra Carlsson Norlin

Alexandra: “It’s hard to say any specific 
genre or single element, again because the sync 
business is so broad. But it all leads back to the 
storytelling. If the storytelling is different, the 
music requirements for the brief change. It feels 

Johanna CranitCh PatriCia Portaro alexandra CarlSSon norlin

https://www.facebook.com/AirLumiereMusicSupervision/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patriciaportaro/
https://www.facebook.com/airedel/
https://twitter.com/air_edel?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/air-edel
https://www.instagram.com/airedelmusic/?hl=en
https://soundcloud.com/airedel
https://vimeo.com/252695081
https://www.facebook.com/maggie.rodford
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maggie-rodford-80100413/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matt-biffa-22146a4/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rebeccarienks/#
https://www.musicregistry.com/


cultivating relationships for the benefit of our 
clients. We are able to accommodate all projects 
big and small.

Lauren Brown
 sr. vp

318-321-1261
lauren@allmediarights.com

Alphabet Supe  
Los Angeles, CA
http://www.alphabetsupe.com

l i  There is an undeniable power to move 
people with the right pairing of music and visuals. 
From creative to licensing and all the clearance in 
between, Alphabet Supe is devoted to finding that 
balance. With experience in theatrical marketing, 
films, documentaries and major network television 
shows, no job is too big or small.We provide Music 
Supervision, Clearance & Licensing, Music, Strategy 
& Artist Consultation

Katy McIlvaine
 owner

Contact her via the website

AMG Pictures Entertainment / 
Scene Tracks Music  
Los Angeles, CA
We provide music supervision and  clearances for 
film, television, and other visual media.

Anna Granucci
 Music supervisor

anna@scenetracksmusic.com

f  

Antonelli Music  
1014 4th St # 11
Santa Monica, CA  90403-3859
310-413-4514
l  

Paul F. Antonelli
 Music supervisor

310-413-4514
hawk111972@aol.com

Aperture Music  
Los Angeles, CA
http://aperturemusic.com

f t l  

Manish Raval
 Music supervisor

f  

Tom Wolfe
 Music supervisor

f  

Alison Rosenfeld
 Music supervisor

f l  

Jonathan Leahy
 Music supervisor

l  

Arpix Media  
670 Richmond St #201
Toronto, ON  Canada
416-203-3547
http://arpix.com

t l  

Ron Proulx
 Music supervisor

416-203-3547 x205

Andrea Higgins
 HeaD of Music supervision / Licensing

416-203-3547 x203

Kyle Merkley
 Director Music

416-203-3547 x201

Artists in Motion  
P.O. Box 65223
Los Angeles, CA  90065-0223
323-661-3520 fax: 323-661-3523
info@artistsinmotionmusic.com
http://artistsinmotionmusic.com

f  Music Supervision, Consulting and Clearance 
for all media

 Artists in Motion
 Music supervisor

323-661-3520 fax: 323-661-3523
submission@artistsinmotionmusic.com

Ashworth [Amy]  
London  England
http://amyashworth.com

Amy Ashworth
 Music supervisor

amy@amyashworth.com

Asistio [Angela]  
Los Angeles, CA
asistio.music@gmail.com
https://angelaasistio.com/

l i  Angela Asistio is a music supervisor and 
music consultant for film, TV, 
advertisements, soundtracks, A&R, and all things 
music.  

Angela Asistio
 Music supervisor

asistio.music@gmail.com

Audio Visual Harmony  
Los Angeles, CA
l  I am a seasoned Professional with over 20 
years’ experience integrating administrative and 
marketing protocols in creative and corporate 
environments. My expertise at managing high pro-
file projects manifested a string of profitable box 
office and record sales for a long list of multimedia 
conglomerates including FOX, MGM, MTV, New 
Line Cinema, Warner Music Group, Sony Pictures, 
Sony Music, Universal Pictures, and Universal 
Music Group.

I currently oversee client communications and 
project management for Every Angle Media, while 
consulting with musicians seeking placement 
of their material in film and television projects 
through Audio Visual Harmony. 

Melodee Sutton
 presiDent

melodeesutton2010@gmail.com

Backscratch Music  
Los Angeles, CA Film & 
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like maybe it’s more what’s in line with where a 
specific market is, or where it’s going.”

“You don’t want to try and use the traditional 
American sound everywhere; that’s not going to 
work. You want to be a bit more local and focus 
on what’s popular in a specific region.”

Do you have any tips for musicians who are 
looking to get into the music sync business?

Johanna: “Universal lyrics and modern pro-
duction that pays attention to trends will always 
be important in the sync market. Any artist 
looking to break into this competitive space 
should be paying close attention to the ads 
that are playing around them. Pay attention to 
commercials on TV, the internet – everywhere. 
You’ll quickly learn what is hot and trending for 
marketing.”

“I don’t think the music 
necessarily has to be ‘pop’ 
anymore to be synced, but 
feeding into particular 
genres definitely increases 
your chances of success.”  
— Patricia Portaro

Patrícia: “We see a lot of R&B artists appear-
ing in Brazil, and in commercials, there have 
been many more R&B songs over the last few 
years. I don’t think the music necessarily has 
to be ‘pop’ anymore to be synced, but feeding 
into particular genres definitely increases your 
chances of success.”

Alexandra: “You have to be practical about 
your approach. You should have a shortlist of 
goals you want to achieve when you pitch mu-
sic. If a music supervisor wants more from you, 
they’ll reach out. The chances of being hugely 
successful in sync are a lot smaller, especially 
when you’re writing for specific projects.”

So what are some of the driving music sync 
trends?

Johanna, Patrícia, and Alexandra have high-
lighted the need for many different types of 
music in the sync space. Pop trends remain king 
of broad appeal, but it’s interesting to see genres 
like hip-hop and R&B becoming more repre-
sented in the sync space than before. As noted 
by all three women, the COVID-19 pandemic 
has changed what works in the sync space with 
nostalgic sound specific to regions making a 
huge comeback. ■

  Ashley King is a noted authority and 
respected journalist in gaming, tech, and 
music. a oregonian with her finger on the 
pulse of multiple industries and how they 
interact in new and innovative ways, king is 

also a noted expert on nintendo Switch. ashley is a longtime 
author on publications like phandroid, Ninty Gamer, and Digital 
music News.
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